Congratulations to Tamika, Ella, Austin and all other students who were nominated. We are proud of all our students who work hard every day. 

Safe Award – Jazmin A 3G

Dana day sport and training days. Jazmin always ensures that she participate in a safe manner and encourages her team to do the same. Her enthusiasm during training and Gala day games also makes those around her enthusiastic and proud of her achievements. During the Gala day games, Jazmin always ensures that she and her team are playing in a safe and respectful manner and has encouraged other teams who she plays against to do the same.

Respect Award – Austin D 5S

During cultural groups Austin has always shown himself to be a respectful student towards teachers and his peers. Austin is willing to show his leadership skills by sharing ideas through Aboriginal dancing. Austin can always be relied upon to lead and guide other students during practice in cultural groups making him a valuable role model.

Austin is a very friendly student who takes pride in his Aboriginal culture and he expresses this enthusiastically through his performances during NAIDOC Week assembly.

3G Fitness Program

Our annual Spring Fair will take place on Friday 12th September 2014. This is one of our schools biggest fundraisers and the Rosemeadow community always support it well. In order to prepare we are asking for the following:

- DONATIONS: Lollies
  - This year we are again asking for donations of lollies, jellybeans and full-sized chocolate bars. As we are a not for profit, please check the label. All donations go to Miss Charmond.

- DONATIONS: Aladdin’s Cave
  - If you have any quality items, such as electrical, books, toys etc that you no longer need please donate them to our ‘Aladdin’s Cave’. Please see Mr Finch for further information.

Jardin for her organisation.

School Banking

One of the most important life skills your child will ever learn is SAVING. The earlier children start good saving habits, the longer those behaviours will stay with them.

School Banking encourages regular saving with an exciting Rewards Program to motivate children to save. Application packages have been sent home to all students, additional packages are available from the front office.

The banking day for this year is Wednesday.

There will be no banking in Week 10 of this term.

Mrs Cook

Good Guy Dollars

If you are shopping at the Good Guy stores please ask for your Good Guy Dollars for our school. These all add up and enable us to purchase much needed equipment such as cameras etc.

Blearvig Jorgensen

Breakthrough Outdoor Fitness

My heart has always been to help other women in our area who are mums and target them after school drop off. There is a lot of women (mums) out there who need a positive release to do something for themselves...and who are intimidated to join a gym. I love the outdoors and particularly training outdoors and I am passionate about boxing for fitness as it gives a total body work out, so I have started my own group fitness training...preferring that over Personal Training...for the many benefits of training in a group. My business name is “Breakthrough Outdoor Fitness”.

Breakthrough Outdoor Fitness specializes in Boxing for Fitness catering to woman in our local area and is suitable for all fitness levels. You will learn correct boxing technique from a “Certified THUMP Boxing” instructor and work at your own level doing boxing and body weight exercises. All equipment is provided and a FREE TRIAL session is offered in a fun friendly atmosphere with other local woman who are getting stronger and empowered by their fitness!

Please call Sharee 0404 844 843 for more details and you can also ‘find us on Facebook’, Breakthrough Outdoor Fitness